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Calendar.

University of Chicago, 8. U. I., 2.

The announcement of the above score about 8:30 o'clock Tuesday evening was the occasion of considerable surprise and gratification throughout the students,—surprise because of the closeness of the game, and gratification because the score indicated that the game was not a bad one on the part of our players.

The following account of the game is taken in substance from the Chicago Daily.

The University of Chicago won the first base ball game in its history from the State University of Iowa team. For Chicago, the famous 291-round athlete of Yale, Stagg, occupied, and S. U. I. ball players had the difficult task of batting a man before whom the best players of the National league had often stood. Stagg is credited in the papers with a great game. Twelve strike outs, but for our part we prefer to credit Zmntz with the best game in the box. In the first inning with the bases full and no scores, none out, Zmntz struck out three men as fast as they could step to the plate. His total strike outs were eight, and only seven hits were made from him. Iowa made no scores until the seventh when on sacrifice hits by Chantland and House, and a base hit by Converse, Iowa gave Iowa its first score. * * * Converse gained the other run for Iowa at the end of the game.

The John-Omen says, "the game was largely a pitcher's battle. There were few brilliant plays or bad errors. In the fourth inning, Tuttle, in holding a hot baserunner by Field, slipped and fell, but while on the ground, threw the ball in time to catch Speer, who was forced second."

Below is a summary of the game:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>P.</th>
<th>A.</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stagg</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescot</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The University of Chicago 6, S. U. 1., 2.

First, 11, 0, 0, 0, 0

Converse, c 1 1 1 1 1

S. U. I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

First base on errors—Chicago, 1; Iowa, 2.

S. U. I. bases on balls—Off Stagg, 4; Zmntz 3; Tuttle 2 by Zmntz 2.

Second base—Chicago; Iowa. 2.

First, 2;Passed, converse, 2, Umpire, Fairchild.

CONTRIBUTION.

We invite all to contribute to these numbers that are not responsible for the views expressed.

Oratorical Contests.

I have read with considerable interest the articles in the college papers concerning the recent contest at Oberlin and oratorical contests in general. One writer would have us believe that oratory is dead, and that our oratory has at last come to an end; a writer or bad errors-Chicago, 1, Iowa

I believe that both are essential for the development of a good public speaker. I cannot agree with one writer when he says that an oration does not offer the same opportunity for logical argument as a debate? Yet a good oration should contain a definite point produced in a perfectly logical and well defined manner, and the fact that some orations do not contain the logical arrangement which they should, does not in the least warrant the statement that debating contests should take the place of oratorical contests. In a fact that the orations delivered at the League contests are nothing but a collection of sentences from which no logical conclusions are drawn. According to the statements of our delegates to those contests the last two years they are not, but on the contrary they are extremely sound and practical orations. This we know to be true of both the orations by which our University has been represented since we have been a member of the League. I doubt not that if the judges of those contests were asked why they marked a certain oration first they would say it was because the writer had some definite point which he wished to make known, and he did so in a clear and logical manner. What more can be done in a debate?

Furthermore there is a certain digi

tality of speech and ease of delivery to be derived from the practice of delivering orations which can never be acquired from debating.

We are too prone to think that our only duty is to convince, while as a matter of fact we should attempt to please as well as instruct, and it is by a combination of these two characteristics that the best public speakers of to-day are produced. It is true that debating gives little or no opportunity for elocutionary training, yet, some of our most noted speakers such as Gladstone and Conkling say that here is one of the great secrets of becoming a successful orator. It is a fact to be deplored that so little attention is given to this branch of work in our University. Our speakers will either enter the home contest with two weeks training or frequently without any training at all, and in fact in case they are not successful will complain because better opportunities for instruction are not offered them; while in fact they did not improve the opportunities which they did have. Students of our University have won honors for their elocutionary ability under the same instruction which we have at the present time, but they have done it through persistent toil and enduring patience. With careful attention to the delivery as well as the thought and composition of our orations, I believe that our University can produce the orator which the world of to-day demands.

Freshman - Erodaphian Program.

The freshman-erodaphian program is to be given at the north hall, as follows:

Music.

New and original exhibition of wax work by members of the class.

Music.


Trot. Mr. Betsiler. Chumney. Mr. Wooton.

Music.

The half mile swimming record has been broken at San Francisco by Dana Thompson, who made the distance in 11 minutes, 10-1-2 seconds, as against the record 11 minutes, 23-4-2 seconds.

Bank

In the case of full subscriptions, the following terms will be used for the admission of the subscription:

Subscriptions.

Stevenson Hull J A

Van Oosterhout Hall J A

Ingram Game will be called at 2 p.m., an admission fee of 5c will be charged to cover expenses.

The faculty of Yale have changed their curriculum so that modern languages stand on an equal footing with the ancient.

The following terms will constitute the teams for this afternoon game between 93 and 96.

93.

Henry Sanford

Ira M.
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Junior - Soph Ball Game.
The following are the chief events of the ball:
1st inning: Billings knocks fly, Wilson looks at it kindly but decides he cannot catch it.
2nd inning: McKinney knocks a foul, Wilson speeds to catch it and waves himself in the water bucket, Pratt makes first: Gunny third; Motif at the bat. Wilson drops the ball between his feet and while he oscillates in search of it Gunny makes home and Motif runs for second. But by this time Wilson has found the ball and recieving Motif making seconds shuts his ears and throws it. Turtellot who is having a siesta on second bravely determines to stop the ball but it rebounds upon his knee and Motif makes third and home.
3rd inning: Willie Lomas pitches a fast ball. 4th inning: Henry Clay Hall makes a good stop. 5th inning: Wilson knocks a fly, Gilley, Motif and Turtellot all run for it, but each is going to let the other catch it and the ball falls to the ground. 6th inning: Reinecker knocks a liner, Gilley wakes up and makes a left hand grab for it. Charley Davis pursues it till it stops. Cheers from the grand stand. 5th inning: Rust gets hit in the leg and hopes to first but manages to make second with encoring colority. Grand stand calls vociferously for Willie Lomas who fails to appear. Great disappointment in grand stand. 8th inning: Crazy sends a fly near to first, Pratt who is first baseman watches it go up and come down with great interest. 9th inning: Willie Lomas comes to the bat. Cheers and immense excitement in the grand stand.
Score 23 - 11. A very exceptional game!

Have your eye troubles corrected
with perfectly fitting glasses
by A. H. WEBER.
Ophthalmologic Optician.
207 3rd St. near P. O. Des Moines, Iowa.

Notice.
A fine $22.00 tailor-made uniform for sale very cheap. Address, P. O. Box 343.


We have the largest assortment of neggite shirts in the city. Coast & Foreign.
50 styles of Fedan Hat to select from.

Golden Eagle.
It is a little bit early but will you pay to think about it and see what kind of a bike you would prize this season. Wheel riding is the coming American pastime and you want to "egin it. Lighty & Thomas will sell you any wheel made.

Spring Hats
Our line of Spring Hats is now complete, consisting of all the latest novelties.

COLUMBIAN,
The American Clothiers.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
The only complete reprint of the latest "Ninth Edition," by the British nica Publishing Co., in 25 volumes, varying in price from $1.00 to $3.00 per volume, to which we can add, if desired, the American Supplement of 5 volumes, which are exclusively under our control at same prices per volume, bound to correspond with the reprint of the original.

Full sets delivered at once free of express charges on payment of one-third the price in cash by subscriptions, and the balance in notes by two, four, six and eight months, in equal parts. Apply for circulars, etc.

BRITANNICA PUBLISHING CO.,
122-124 Walsh Ave., Chicago.
NEW SPRING SUITS

*FOR MEN AND BOYS*

At prices that will tempt the most economical buyer, nowhere in this country can you buy them for less money and we don't know where you can buy them for as little.

OUR STOCK OF NEW STYLE HATS COMPLETE.

We are showing all the latest styles in soft and stiff hats. Forty styles of Fedoras Hats to select from. Best Values at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Our $3.00 Hat is equal to the best in the world.

We will be pleased to show you our line at any time whether you wish to buy or not.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

One-Price Clothing House

Leaders of low Prices.

IOWA CITY

HACK, ONIONS & BAGGAGE LINE.

Hacks furnished at any hour, day or night.

Leave Calls at St. James Hotel, Winnebago and Express Office.

Telephone 84 and 4.

WHETSTONE & FOLTZ, Little Drakestr.

FIRST CLASS MERCHANT OF F. O. A.

Keep up with the times, hunt for styles, Tails Articles, Perfumes, Costumes, Furniture Books. Students are invited to call and examine our stock.

S. U. I. Restaurant.

Special Tables for Students.

$3.00 per week.

No. 8 South Dubuque Street.

MRS. L. SCHOOLEY & SON.

---IOWA CITY---

FLORAL HOUSE

Cut flowers of all kinds. Flowers furnished on short notice for student, academic and receptions. Box house ten minutes walk from University campus.

J. T. ALDOUS, S. and Clinton St.

Try that famous

"S. U. I. CIGAR"

MADE BY

FRED. ZIMMERLI

Manufacturer of and wholesale dealer in Fine Cigars. No. 7 Dubuque Street.

Suits to Order.

If you are expecting to get any clothing have a talk with D. A. W. McMillan, Sole Agent for Wannamaker & Brown. He may be found every Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at close Hall, where he has a fine line of samples, including the latest colorings and designs. A million dollar stock to select from.

UNION BAKERY

Corner Linn and Market Sts.

Bread, Rolls, Pie, Pies, Sweet and Savory Pastries, Candies, Candy, Candy, Cakes, Ice Creams, Butters, Sodas, Root Beer. Weekly allowance to all students.

E. NAMUR, Steam Bakery and Confectioner.

Steam Bakery and Confectioner.

Special to

CIGARS, ICE CREAM, AND SODA WATER.

Five Candles and Icicle Bread a specialty.

No. 18 Clinton St.

B. J. FAUST, has a well selected stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES

Back in Goods and Ladies Fine Shoes at 10 South Clinton Street.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

W. F. Meyers, W2, visited in the city over Sunday.

P. A. McMillen, W3, left yesterday for a few days sojourn at home.

Professor Wold did not meet his classes Wednesday morning.

Virginia Swan's mother has been visiting her for the past week.

W. B. Burnham, W2, has a good law practice at Marysville, Montana.

Chancellor McCall gave the last lecture in International Law to-day.

E. L. Elliott, ex W6, visited the University during the early part of the week.

The Freshman botany class are studying the fertilization of flowering plants this week.

The track team listened to a talk on dieting given them by the trainer yesterday noon.

Diet, W6, at present employed in Omaha will probably resume College studies next fall.

D. A. W. McMillen, W3, closed his business connection with Wannamaker & Brown, Wednesday evening.

A German play will be given Monday evening by a number of students under the auspices of Mrs. Dietz.

Bob Benson, L90, at present a practicing attorney at Dubuque and captain of the base ball team during the season of '96 is visiting University Friends.

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
Chamberlin, '90, is spending a few days in town.
Professor McElrath has almost completed the classification of the Neuragia collection of siliceous molds.
Mr. Kalkhoff gave a very pleasant and instructive talk to the girls' gymnasium class Tuesday on wrestling.
The sketching class took their drawing materials up the river Tuesday afternoon and enjoyed a picnic supper.
The game between the Varsity nine and the Evanston team resulted with a score of 7 to 3 in favor of Northwestern.

An exhaustive description of the recent visit of the Tipton High School to the University appears in the last number of the Tipton Advertiser.

E. W. H. 30, who has been in Chicago since his graduation has gone to Mexico to take charge of an office for the Pan American Milling and Mining Company.
P. A. Zollman L. '94, who was one of the successful applicants before the Supreme Court last week for admission to the bar, departed for Ely, Iowa, yesterday morning, where he will begin the practice of law.

The vote taken by subscribers of the Tipton Advertiser results in giving Mary C. Holt second place as the most popular student in the Tipton school. This is quite a compliment to our S. U. I. representative, as she has only been connected with the school for one year.

WORLD'S FAIR RATES.
For the Columbus Exposition at Chicago, May 1st to October 31st, 1893, the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Railway will sell excursion tickets to Chicago from Iowa City, at rate 10.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale from April 25th to October 31st, good to return until November 6th, 1893. For Tickets and all information, call on any agent of this Company.

J. H. W. C.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Call and see the range of spring line of Fedora Hats that have just arrived at the Golden Eagle One Price Cloth House.

Keys of all kinds made to order and guaranteed to fit by the gemsmith at Light's & Thomas Hardware Store. All kinds of repair promptly done.

See the spring style of the Dunlap hat, at Court & Eastern.

A good pocket knife is a joy forever, and you can get one at a reasonable price at Lockey & Thomas.

Reduced prices on underwear at Bloom & Mayer's.

New nightgowns at Bloom & Mayer's. Yooenn hats the best in the world at Bloom & Mayer's.

Gymnasium shorts, long & short lights full assortment, at Bloom & Mayer's.

Special prices on overcoats and blazers at Bloom & Mayer's.

I HAVE been entirely CURED
of CONSUMPTION by the use of Piao's Cure. The doctors said I could not live until Fall. That was one year ago. Now I am well and hearty and able to do a hard day's work. —Mrs. Laura E. Patterson, Newton, Iowa, June 20, 1890.

SUFFERED with CATARRH for many years, and tried all kinds of medicines. None of them did me any good. At last I was induced to try Piao's Remedy for Catarrh. I have used one package and am now really cured. —Philip L. Stevenson, Fairmont, Illinois, June 22, '90.

When in need of Fine Stationery, or anything. In the Book line be sure to call at this CLASS OF WORK.

L. E. BROS. & CO. 24 Clinton Street.

COOPER & BROS.
ARE THE
ACKNOWLEDGED
AUTHORITY
On
ARTISTIC & PHOTOGRAPHY.

Call and Examine
Our Works from
the Smallest Lockets
to Life Size.
22 CLINTON STREET.

IT is well known fact that Galll Hamilton has been engaged for some time on a biographical of James A. Blake. The author is Mr. Blake's literary executor and has married his own literary executor. She has the known and the most able of all the men who has seen the most famous American newspaper and newspaper writer. He had his respect and confidence and to her name were added his letters, papers, and all the historical and biographical. He had who was not an American old-style author. His literary contemporaries, she undertakes to write a life that is far better than the American biography of the past. As the editor of the San Francisco newspapers, he had a great subject and a great writer; in fact, at the very end of the season he has secured by G. W. Russell & Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Writer for territory.

New spring suits at Bloom & Mayer's.

The new Columbus hat, at Court & Eastern.

Coast & Eastern are the sole agents for the celebrated Dunlap hat.

We are feeling the increasing demand for Durable and Attractive.

Storm Coats for ladies wear and are guaranteed with a full line. They are not expensive either.

PATTY & STERNS

151 Clinton Street.

Go to the Golden Eagle and see the elegant line of night robes, the best in the land.

D. F. ROSENKRANZ,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
HATS AND CAPS, LATEST STYLE

—AND—

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

SPRING DRIVING GLOVES

At Reasonable Rates.

No. 28 Clinton St. opposite University, Iowa City, la.

LABORATORY CO.

216-218 WISCONSIN ST.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

COAT, TROUSER, AND TRUST CO.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $15,000.00

A. E. BURBSEND, President.

G. W. KAYE, Secretary.


Four per cent interest paid on Deposits. Attracts renewed without check.

Located on First Floor.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

No. 503 — 404 — 410 — 405 — 404.

All styles in all kinds.

THE MOST POPULAR PEN

F. & K. Theilheimer.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS

Cord Wood

Both hard and soft, green and dry.

Always on hand.

Leave Orders at Winkes's.

When in need of Fine Stationery, or anything. In the Book line be sure to call at this CLASS OF WORK.

L. E. BROS. & CO. 24 Clinton Street.

BUNDE & UPMeyer
MANUFACTURERS OF

COLLEGE BADGES.

First Line Work and Low Prices. Correspondence Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

121-125 WISCONSIN ST.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE DETTIBONE MFG. CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
REGULATION WEST-POINT
AND OTHER COLLEGE UNIFORMS

AND SUPPLIES

AND ONLY SPECIALISTS

SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED COLLEGE CATALOGUE

D. F. ROSENKRANZ,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
HATS AND CAPS, LATEST STYLE

—AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

SPRING DRIVING GLOVES

At Reasonable Rates.

No. 28 Clinton St. opposite University, Iowa City, la.

CANDY

HANNESON,
Address, Confectioner.

C. P. GUTEMBERG,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Capital, $100,000.

Surplus, $38,000.

Directors—Lyon Parsons, Peter A. Dyer, J. H. Turner, R. Byrdway, G. S. Welch, Amon S. Carrier, G. W. Hall.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Johnson County Savings Bank, 121-123 Wisconsin St.

Does a general banking business. Pays interest on deposits. Sells bonds and foreign exchange.

F. & K. Theilheimer.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS

Cord Wood

Both hard and soft, green and dry.

Always on hand.

Leave Orders at Winkes's.